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DOUMA AGAIN IN CAPITAL

Deputies Expect Arrest, but Are
Agreeably Disappointed Provis-

ional Government Formed and
Proclamation Printed Secretly.
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ST. PETERSBURG, 24. X secret person, there before the arrival
meeting ot the recently 0f train, but heavy force of

of was held tonight. people
nttnnH riaiRirates e the streets, whence tney

factories 6t. by gendarmesall the Important
of were In but

from the League of the orders tQe pQl,ce were
and representatives Social to nreventine

ana Kevouiuonary par-- the cavalry In neighboring not
ties. appearing.

ThA and The last car of was occupied
a.i.nD.i. by the Group Toil,

unite the and M. Naboukoff headed
central Inaugurate strike tn9 members they marched In
movement throughout all Russia,

SENTENCED TO 45 DEATHS.

Alladln Go to Finland, Not
Russia, Let Get Him.

LONDON.
' July 24. M. Alladin, leader

the Toil; the ar--
er of the Constitutional Democrats, and
JU. Ostrogorsky Fasileff and Professor
Kovalevsky, who came from Peters-
burg London attend the Interpar-
liamentary Union, tonight. With
the exception of M. Alladin, they will
proceed direct to Petersburg. Al
ladin

DB cua-i- 11 i
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is must precau- - Uimv rreat
tion. There are 45 sentences tne workmen, as
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get hold me. But care
"1 am going to nniana. wnere au- - waJ, taken keeD 11m- -

will be to me. itSj ana there no on
If did, the Finnish people Dart 0I the police or troops.

for revolver) The police today capture
should flht, too. I always fire
arms, and I shall not taken if can
help it.'

M. Alladin said knew that special de-

tectives had followed the members the
to London.

TWO DOUMA MEN

Who Revolution in
House Captured at

VIBORG. Finland, 24. During the
night the members of the outlawed Rus
sian Parliament received word that two

their number way Deing
namely. Father tneo of and

and a Cossack M.
The

authorities are also understood to
to several

priest named
Both Father and M.

distinguished themselves by
revolution from the rostrum

the latter being
bitter in of the use of

people in ieft the

the ex

secret,

dec- -
aavlaOie. Eucn

in thell to untu b"fthor i.io
ment of the southern and at
the same time continue a In
the army and In the villages.

A in a quantity of
was discovered here today.

The were arrested.

AWAIT FOR

Warsaw Men Expect It
Come Saturday.
Russian Poland, July

The railway employes of this dis-
trict are to strike and
ing; the signal from Accord-
ing to which reached here to
day the strike will begin
The bridges and offices

by troops.
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aiemDers Are arresieo.
ST. PETERSBURG, 44. Proclama

tions that the sentence
has on the Emperor, Gen-

eral Trepoff, M. Pobiedonosteff. who
Procurator-Genera- l of the Synod;
General of the

and have been
scattered over part, Peterhof. The

of General Orion's and General
Treooff's Quarters.

It Is already tnat some conster
exists In over

of the task as

Events are marching
rapidity. Having decision to sit
on tne government

of no method except force, and all
of

has been placed in to
prevent an explosion. The aomieuiary
searches continue In all of the
capital, the prisons are already filling,
and the system of
to from the people what Is hap
pening The
of the has been with

vigor unknown the of the
late Minister by
the wholesale of newspapers.

word of has been
to be published.

Telegrams from provinces telling oi
the aroused the

even from

tries been or
Not word of the speech

Premier nerman
Union has been al

to be printed. The editions of the
the Strana and the Twentieth Cen

tury were as left the
nress this morning.

two last near
Narva and other In

Vlborgskl district, the the
sent disperse them refused

workmen. This is confirmative
the revolutionists" boast that

will not Are on the people.
Immediate problem

the government is what to do
with the members of the ouuawea

Isolated arrests of members
have occurred in various parts of the
country, and It is to how the

logically avoid arresting
who participated in the meet

ing. The members ruuy expect w
lodged In prison, and the great bulk
. i. i . loA i,, nnmW

Of in the

upper

peroiaueiH -i- -

scatter, it aeciutsu
here this afternoon, the members

to be arrested In a body than
be down singly.

representative of Associatea
Press, who went the Finnish railroad

at noon, when It was reported
members were due to arrive, saw half a
regiment of cavalry in court-
yard opposite the station, which was

gendarmes.

DOUMA RETTJRXS TO

Committee Will aa

Provisional Rebel Government.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 24. Over

of the Russian members of
who Issued an address to the

I country, reached the Finnish
tion Viborg at 3 o'clock this

ftf A emwri thousand
July eathered
reorganized Coun- - the gen-c- ll
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.. ho- were anven
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certain
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night,
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station

through lines of A few
friends who managed to obtain admit
tance to the station greeted the Parlia

but feared to
indulge in any demonstration which
might have justified the of the
members, who expected to be sur

and marched off to prison. They
appeared grave, but resolute. the
train it had been arranged the mem.

of of rs of not
rested, should hold caucus this evening
and confer on the next

Proclamation Printed.
Before leaving Viborg It was

through underground chan
nels, distribute the address to the

am Petersburg, I , Kiirrnntitinus- -
cause, if I life would in , printed. The members Parliament

danger. was tnereDy have an
I comparatively safe, pureiy revolutionary

arresusu.
dissolved I take every . a demonstration

death o( a preliminary to the
over tne government strike, occurred

would dearly like to of I aay In pursuance of the plan,
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Kharlemoff, Rostov-on-the-Do-

Democrats,
especially a Afanasleff,
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provisional
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Roditcheff, various
a

Secretly
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revolutionary

opened alliance

attempted
all the delegates to the Workmen's Coun-
cil, but succeeded in capturing only 14.

The address to the country as print
ed for distribution bears 181 signa
tures, but two-sco- re have signed
the printing. A representative of the
Associated Press was on the train with
the members, and he reports that the
members of the Group of Toil occu
pied a third-cla- ss carriage and the
Constitutional Democrats a second- -
class carriage. Only M.
Stakovlch and Hoyden; who de

to sign the address, oecuplea
a first-cla- ss carriage. The entire jour
ney was spent in caucusing the dif
ferent groups, tne stops at tne sxa-

of had already been ar- - on tne takenKoyarkoff at to sine the "Marsellaise"
Voronezh

at
have

orders arrest Social

of

of

to

Prince Lvoff,

other revolutionary songs.
Form Government.

It has been decided that the mem
bers shall not Petersburg
unless expelled, but attempts will be

to continue to meetings as
group, and will continue In

communication with the proletariat or.,, iva mpmhpra nf each
his their Russian '
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thev have taken.
'We carefully avoided summoning an

active revolution." said one of the lead-
ers to the Associated Press. "We stand
committed before the country and the
world to the limits of passive resistance.
Further than this we did not go."

Proposed Armed Rebellion.
The members of the Group of Toll and

their allies, the proletariat organizations
of St. Petersburg, were in active consul-
tation last niffht and this morning. While
they fullv indorsed the Parliamentary ad
dress to the country, so far as it goes.

consider It half-wa- y measure, and
hold that It should be followed up by an
appeal to the army preparatory to an up-
rising, which they consider Inevitable In
the cities and country, such an appeal
will probably be issued

The Polish members of Parliament have
Issued formal statement expressing full

Rr"TFrF. OX GENERALS sympathy with the struggle for constl-
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General Amnesty In Finland.
HELSINGFOR3. July 24. An Important

manifesto has been received here grant
ing amnesty for all political offenses com.
mitted previously to the manifesto of
November 17, 1905. All fines for saicb. of
fenses have been canceled and will be re--

,ho acts of Russian officials during the at- -

Official View Is Cheerful.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26. The Offi

cial Telegraph Agency announces this
mornlnc:

The third day after the dissolution of
Parliament passed quietly. Neither here
nor at Moscow, nor at any other pro-
vincial towns, have disorders or strikes
occurred in any way connected with the
dissolution.

Hilkoff Stands by His Boss.
PARIS. July 25. In an interview with

the London correspondent of the Matin
Prince Hilkoff. Minister of
Railways, condemned the attitude of the
Russian Parliament at viborg and again
affirmed that Emperor Nicholas was act-
ing In good faith.

Army Put on War Footing.
VIENNA. July 24. Russian officers

utlining public opinion in foreign coun- - spending leave of absence at Austrian

lowed

At

all

watering places have been ordered by
telegraph to return to Russia. The
orders point out that threatening con
ditions make it necessary to place
the army on a war footing.

Foreigners Flee Before Storm.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 24. The exo

dus of foreigners continue today. Mrs.
Mever, wife of the American Ambassador,
and their children, are leaving by the

openly to do so, and fraternized with the J Northern Express tomorrow.
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BURY SAGE --TODAY

Funeral Service Held Over
Aged Millionaire.

GRAVE WILL BE GUARDED

Body to Be Preserved in Steel and
Concrete Case Mrs. Sage and

Other Executors Disagree

on Fighting Contests.

appioximately

isiww vrvRK- funeral profession, which such
Russell earns to

In Presbyterian of selected
at Rockaway this afternoon.

A number of prominent persons were
among those who went to pay a
tribute to of the aged flnan-cle- r.

service was conducted by Rev.
Andrew Hageman, assistant pastor of
Collegiate Reformed Church of New

York, assisted by Rev. Robert B. Leetch,
pastor of the First Presbyterian cnurcn,
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Dr.
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above

to

notFar Rockaway, and Rev. D. Cal- - i

kins, a former pastor tne cnurcn. airs. at all at
the also a party W. chalr- -

of Sage's friends from mis city. f tn Tax Commlssion. "It
After the services Far the seems f m(( tnat flndmg , , very

body was placed In a car and sound on& Jt nag impressed me
to this where was taken that tne exemptlon la to

to tne on nuu nvcuu. secton S, of the Constitution,
casket placed in the front parlor, f v,0. toTBn tw nui- -

and was that friends of the torm an the
called might have a last look of are made by

at his face. Constitution."
Mrs. Sage the body to the Tne Tax Commission In last

city. - report the
Be of not legal

under the The
The for the to-- not the elimination

morsow provide for the of I . the law but advise that the
casket from house about should be to allow
9 A. M. to the Grand Central station. a exemption. tne

cars will be to the of
leaves this were Into effect there would no

9:45 Brief services will be held the constitutionality of
at crrave in in the law.

The casket containing Sage's body. The law for exemption
when Anally will in a of $300 of has
steel case, which, in be In effect In Oregon ever 1854,

in concrete. Until with the of a single year. From
fnn ha rmf In detail, it Is said 1RK4 to 1859 there can no of
that the grave will be care-- the the law, the
fully

May Settle With
On the of the of

a share of Mr. Sage's estate,
there is likely be a of opin
ion among the Sage, it Is

would be "of sonal In The
. 4. ,i i tnr missed an early in which

In this exemption This
would, no doubt, checkmated was filed of

m. i mivth nrotest arose paying taxes
Charles and on less than value

while widow ad-- spcc.ii
vised by

James a and a
member firm of Sage &

dealers of Troy, left that for
New York yesterday.

of Will
Bv the snedal of Mrs. Sage,

"all persons who have an of
the contents of will are maintaining
silence. is wish that no announce- -
ment to effect just as

made until after the funeral. so
thoroughly dominates as to
give color to view that she will be
practically In control of of

gifts have been made
is were

made on her recommendation and advice.
Among which has helped to caused much

there of
strong in favor

except their

from First Page.)

case the prior of the
become the rule.

In the absence of any
the risht make reasonable exemp

tions from taxation rests the
Where, however, there la a in a statute

to remit the public burden
all property should bear, the will
be resolved In of and
the

It will be that Section 1 of
Article IX of our the power
of the assembly to property
from taxation to that to be

literary,
Ugloue or charitable purposes. It is argued by

counsel that tha of
property taxation, as evidenced by the
act under to a remission by
the assembly of a the
public burden for purposes and
therefore within the limits of the power con-

ferred. The Is a valuable
but it Is certainly not made for a

charitable purpose.
believe the clause the constitu

tion the from
granting to tha of the state the

from taxation of the property
by the statute, which though in force

when the organic law took was in
consistent therewith and hence repealed by
the adoption of the and its at.
tempted la void as
thereto, on the ground that the of assess-
ment and taxation is. uniform or ecual
as between oc ana non
residents.

Alone Tax
Roll Will Be $1,850,000.

a amount will be added to the

of the effect of the
Court rendered which

the householders' tax
law unconstitutional. It Is Impossible to

with any degree the
of which be

placed in the revenue paying class by this
I

best able to know the In- - I vessel.
crease the state tax roll at from $5,000,- -
000 to

D. Slgler, for
County, Inclined to think the tax
roll in alone will
from to by the ruling
of Court. exemption
list under last year amount
ed to Under new ruling
of course will be under the
class upon which taxes be
the regular ratio. This how
ever, doe not the total
erty which win be anectea m this
as many the smaller are not

In the at all, and
are not shown in the list of
exemptions.

It Is hard ta approximate
amount of whlcii will made
taxable by decision of the

Mr. Slgler last night, "but
I that it be In excess of

and may be as
high list
last year, wnicn amounted to x)i,t4.

only exemptions oft owners
who have more than $300 worth of prop
erty. Those have less were not re
corded this list at alt, would be

as a result or tne new ruling.
the effect tne court's

decision declare exemption
clause unconstitutional, and I suppose
Is It will place a larg? am-jrn- t or auai--
tlonal work my orr.ci i.nc tne

offices- the other
The now would htro

to be In the for
the present year, whl is inaie out
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canvass at least of our field In
order to revise the liBta bea'ues ihorougb- -

tfoinir our own books.'
L. Maxwell. Chief to Asses
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at in County,
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as much as nays
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the state, so that at rate new
ruling would total tax of
Oreeon This how

would be too low, as there
is larger oi small
owners In other of slate
than there Is in

The decision ot ths Court af-
fects section of the amendment
Bellinger Cotton's annotated
ard statutes of which as
lows:

"The following If owned by
householder In actual kept

use. by or family;
goods, and

two cows, ten swine, and
the team, har

or necessary any
person to carry trade, occupation

54 The or by person
of

were held $300. by
householder; provided, that

whea ot the per
sonal property enumerated shall
amount less than $300 then only such
amount as the total of
herein enumerated shall be exempt from
taxation."
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declared this law unconstitutional was
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situation.or ..j n)t astonished the
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city, it law contrary
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act the old clause.
This act was filed 24, and
It was for 90 days to elapse
before It became the time ex
tended beyond March 1, when the tax
lists were made out. For this reason, all
exemptions were Illegal for the year 1904,

and none was made In most or tne coun
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allowed the exemption law to remain in
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Hits Townspeople Hard.
Or., July 24. (Special.) The

decision of the Court today, de- -
daring the law

Institutions he be unconstitutional, has
materially in his lifetime Is the Tuskegee here, and Is
Institute. of amendment

(Continued

provisions constitution
paramount

attempting
uncertainty

tne
exemption.

remembered
constitution

legislative
mu

educational, scientific.

defendants' exemption

legislative
charitable

exemption evidently
donation,

prohibits legislative assembly

exemption at-

tempted

constitution,
repugnant

not
nouseaolders the
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to the constitution authorizing an exemp- -
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consideration,
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INCREASE TAXABLE PROPERTY

Multnomah

exemption

said
will
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the

seen

TnW

.ij

etate

the

hold effects ana tne properxy
uoon which they depend for a living.

The of the decision wiii.De
felt most by town people who have but fit--
tie and who have been able to
claim It all as Here in baiem.
where the tax rate Is nearly 4 per cent.
the of the will
mean an of $12 to the
ers' tax.

The decision will not affect the Asses
sor's work for all

has been listed and the exemp
tions noted. The decision will merely
make It to strike out the ex

list.
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for Two Cit
izens of

111.. July 24. In connec
tion with the of John
P. and James of

IlL, Into the navy.
States District W. A.
today advices from the State De

at the
that It Is Into the case

of the two men who left this city several
months ago for the Pacific Coast and who.

to made by Mc
were aboard a British

sailing vessel, the Celtic bound
for under that
they would be to the United
States by 1. 1906.

Is a sent by the
of and Labor to
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assessed valuation
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Frederick
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special
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heavy property

question
temporary

guarded

claimants

Brothers.

February

according rendered
yesterday morning.

exemption

convened
renewing exemption

December
necessary

effective,

Multnomah.
however.

regard bequests

householders'

evidence

householders

holdings

$1,000,010

assessment

SALEM,
Supreme

exemption

discussion
sentiment

Legislature.
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property,
exempt.
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SHANGHAIED BOARD SHIP

Government Intercedes
Illinois.

SPRINGFIELD,
alleged shanghaiing

McLaughlin O'Donnell,
Auburn, British United

Attorney Northcott
received

partment Washingtn regarding In-

vestigation making

according statements
Laughlin, shipped

Monarch,
Australia, representations

returned
September

Following telegram
Department Commerce
Honolulu:

Collector Customs, Honolulu:
Multnomah County British McLaugh-

decision,

$6,000,000.

$1,600,000

12.000.000.

vehicles;

lin and O'Donnell, American citizens, if
Celtic Monarch touches Honolulu. &tate
Department interested. . (Signed.)

"METCALF, Secretary.
McLaughlin says he was deceived In

signing to ship on the Celtic Monarch,
he was told he was to go on a steamer.

but made by those whereas the Celtic Is a sailing

$907,644.

Included

Adolph Weber Is Sentenced.
AUBURN. Cal., July 24. Adolph Weber

Is to be hanged at Folsom. between the
hours of 11 A. M. and 1 P. M., September
IX Weber was brought Into court at
1A.M. today, and the time for sentence
was fixed for U o clock. At that hour
the courtroom was packed.

Weber Is the young man who killed his
entire family and burned his father's
home In the attempt to hide the crime

Deaths by Drowning in Chicago.
CHICAGOs July 24. Six lives constituted

the total paid yesterday by Chicago and
Its vicinity to lakes and rivers. Xwo boys
were drowned while swimming. One lost
his life In the effort to get a water lily.
15 feet from shore. A man fell from
bridse where he was fishing. The fifth
victim died from injuries suffered by
striking a timber while diving. The sixth
fell Into the river while running io eaten
a ball In a baseball game.

Take a Vacation.
Now Is the time to take a vacation, get

out into the woods, fields and mountains
and visit the seashore, but do not forget
to taae a omuo ui v. i.i"--- . ......
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy along with
.mi. Tt i almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains or
steamships. It is too much of a risk for
anyone to leave nome on a jum ucj with
out it. J;or saie oy u araesii

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING
Hand - Made Bon-

nets
Silk Crochet Bon- -

nets and Hats .

Silk Bonnet Lining
Mittens
Wrappers
Wool Bands
Ruben's Vests
Sacques
Kimonos
Nightingales
Soap Boxes
Combs
Bed Protectors
Garters
Stockings

For
Men's Underwear, Jersey
ribbed white lisle, s
per garment O1V2C
Not a garment in the lot
worth less than a dollar.

Men's Nightrobes, splendid
quality muslin, with or
without -

collars..... xOOC
These robes are full length
and well made throughout.
It will pay you to buy half
a dozen at today's sale.

Men's Golf
white and
patterns. . . .

Shirts Plain

You have paid $1.00 and
$1.25 for the same garment
many a time.

SILKS
These are fabrics it will

pay you to buy at these

prices now even if you
lay them away for months
before you make them up.
A good black silk taffeta
is always in style, always
durable, always refined.
"We invite the judges of
good silk to examine these
offerings. Keep the prices
in mind.

KILLING JEWS IN ODESSA

COSSACKS START MASSACRE,

BUT INFANTRY STOP IT.

Police Look on Calmly at Murder,

but Infantry Scatter Cossacks

and Guard Jews.

A TT., 951 r3'3ft "P M. Antl- -" ' J - " -
Jewish outbreaks have commenced here.
. V. A. rxaranna llAVA tt TTH (1 V been
killed or wounded. Cossacks and rowdies
are plundering the deserted jewisu nuuc
and shops.

c i aa thrM .Taws were
I n oreuiiam n ... - - ....

killed and three were wounded In attempt
ing- tn ripfenrl tneir property, wmio
police looked on. Another bloody con- -
... . , MnA.tl tn hA In nrneress in
Stepoval street. Two Jews have already
. waiinoH there.Deen Kiiieu buu ci6k -

The whole city is in a state oi
iwn,r of the Inhabitants are fleeing. The
Black Hundreds are distributing blood
thirsty proclamations in tne streets.

A fight took place in the remote quar-

ters of Odessa late last night. The Jews
sought refuge In the center of the city.
Many of them left Odessa aiiogeuici.

tKi.. f..iin. rtf Alarm amoner the Jews
today is unabated. A feverish exodus by
rail and snip toon piace, u"'e "
of sinister developments. Otherwise the
city is outwardly quiet.

Govemor-tiener- ai jvauiDars ueci&r m
troops of the garrison are held well in
hand, which, however, public opinion dls- -

whniasale political arrests con
tinue at Kleff and Kharkoff. The other
southern districts are reported quiet--

Owing to tne rapia inn 111 nunomu eu- -
aA.iifUfAa the local hanks stoDDed

paying out money to Jews who wanted to
leave tne city.

COSSACKS ATTEMPT TO KILL.

Infantry Scatter and Threaten to
Exterminate Tbem.

July 24. 01:33 P. M.) There
has been no actual programme here to
day. Drunken cossaens endeavored to
Instigate an anti-Jewi- massacre in the
Industrial suDuro oi jnaiaovanKa out were
scattered by Infantry, who Instantly cor
doned the Jewish quarter and threatened
to annihilate tne Cossacks. The latter
were withdrawn to their barracks by or
der of their commandants.

Under sudden- - terror 600 Jewish families
sought refuge In other parts of the city.

RIOTOUS COSSACKS DISARMED

Confined in Barracks Under Guard
After Many Are Shot.

'
ODESSA, July 24. (Midnight.)

(Special.) Nearly all the riotous
Cossacks have been disarmed and are
now confined In their barracks under a
heavy guard of troops. It Is reported.
but not yet confirmed, that before they
were really made prisoners tney at-

For Baby's
Wear

Eead over this list. May be your
baby will need some of these. If so,

remember the price has been cut
square in two. This is a sure enough
half-pric- e sale.

Everything in the clothes and com-

fort line, for his majesty, the baby.
"We purchased the entire stock of

babies' clothes from the Beck Store, re-

cently at 272 "Washington street. Every
article will be sold at exactly half
price. It will pay you to anticipate
baby's needs and lay in a stock now.

Men Parasols

fanZ.69c

Just received a large assort-
ment of white parasols,
some in plain linen, some
embroidered, some with in-

sertion. A great variety
ranging in price from

$1.50 to $5
A parasol may make or mar
your toilet. "What is pret-
tier than a really pretty
parasol when it is in keep-

ing with the rest of one's
garbf Here are styles
enough to enable J you to

" make a satisfactory choice.
The prices are about half
what the parasols are really
worth.

" Q
. per

per ...........
Qg

per

-

p 1

tacked the loyal troops and many of
them were shot down.

There has been no renewal of
here since the afternoon, but further out-

rages are expected, inasmuch as the au-

thorities are known to be encouraging
agitation In to divert

attention from the events that have
at St. Petersburg Bince the

Douma was dissolved. The city is under
martial law and all persons are forbidden
to gather In the streets and none Is al-

lowed on the streets unless they can
show good reasons.

ERRED IN

Bryan Says liberty Will Iiive De-

spite Czar's Mistake.
July 24. W. J. Bryan says he

Is sorry to See the Douma dissolved.
Premier had hap
pily expressed the situation when he para
phrased tne Old saying, inu iouma is
dead, long live the Douma." meaning that
whatever may happen to- - the personnel
of the Douma, as an Institution It still
lives. Mr. Bryan added:

"I am satisfied there will be no back
ward steps, whatever the Czar may at
tempt to do. The recognition of the right
of the to cannot
be undone. I believe the Czar made a
great mistake in ordering the dissolu-
tion. From my observation the members
of the Douma are men with purposes and

ample to deal with
the necessities of their country. Tha
Czar should have treated with the
Douma."

Mr. Bryan insists that the visit of Colo
nel M. C. Wetmore, of St. Louis, was not
for the purpose of Inducing him to give
up the idea of returning to the
States by way of New York. He said he
would stick to his original Itinerary.

Sailors Sent Hornet
VIGO, Spain. July 24. The mutinous

seamen of the Russian cruiser Terek
have been landed and to
Russia by the Russian Consul.

Abortive Raid in Moscow. -

July 24 The police today
to capture all the delegates

to the Workmen's Council, but only
succeeded In 14.

MUST

Gane Wins . One

'July 24. Justice Gould,
in the Criminal Court, today the
motion of counsel for defendants In the
case of the United States against Fred-
erick A. Hyde, John A. Benson, Henry C.

i. a iviii w Schneider. Indicted
witK Tmhlio land frauds in

Oregon and California, in which it was
sought to compel the to
elect as to which of the Indictments they
would be tried upon. The court, however,
granted a to compel the Govern-
ment to a bill of to
specific charges against the defendant.

Tk. r.A.ifli. ohnrzM referred to are that
the defendants conspired to defraud the

Flannel Skirts, long
and short

Skirts, Cambric and
Nainsook

Dresses, long and
short

Shoes
Bootees

Bibs
m

Pillow Slips
Diapers
Blankets
Powder Puffs

Drawers
Cambric Drawers
Gowns, Etc.

Gloves
Silk and Lisle, Black

and
Silk Black or white, three-quart- er

elbow 7 r rpl,OU
16 button, n rfblack or white. wt

"White lace exten- - q j
sions OOC

lisle 7- -
JC

Silk exensions, plain
white or . ffblack pl.UU

to match extensions.
65 to

Silk and Lisle Gloves have
been extremely scarce this

A fortunate purchase by
one of our Eastern buyers en-

ables us to offer a handsome
at

BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE
BLACK SILK TAFFETAS

19-inc- h all-sil-k black Taffeta, regular price
85c, Special yard

21 -- inch all-sil-k Taffeta, regular price 7Qr
$1.00, Special yard

23-inc- h all-sil-k black Taffeta, regular price Q
$1.10, Special yard OOC

27-inc- h all-sil-k Taffeta, price CkAg
$1.25, Special per yard

36-inc- h all-sil-k black Taffeta, regular price df$1.50, Special per yard

rioting

anti-Jewi- order

DISSOLVING DOUMA

LONDON,

Campbell-Bannerma- n

people

possessing qualification

United

Mutinous

forwarded

MOSCOW,
attempted

capturing

GIVE PARTICULARS

Hvde.Diamond
Point Against Government.

WASHINGTON,
decided

Government

motion
furnish particulars

Cloaks

Muslin

White

length..
Silk

"White thread
extensions

Gloves
$1.50

sea-
son.

se-

lection
prices.

black

black regular

transpired

Government of many thousands of acres
of public land In Oregon and California.
It is alleged that the defendants procured
scrip from the United States for which
they gave in return certain school lands
the title to which is Imperfect. The cases
will go to trial during the Autumn term
of court, early In October.

No Contest of Leduc's Will.
LOS ANGELES, July 24. There will be

no contest of the will of the late Dennis
Leduo, the noted Canadian engineer, who
died In this city several weens ago. The
attorneys for Mrs. Georgette Elliott, the
only daughter of the deceased, who was
cut off with a bequest of Jl, have dis-

missed the action they brought. Mrs.
Isabel Gilbert Sells, of Hollywood, was
named as tne sole legatee. It is stated
that the estate which Leduc's will dis-
posed of Is not nearly so large as was
supposed.

Tutt's Pills
Cure AH

Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease

by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso
lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Whe- el of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-whe- el of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel

as if I had a new lease of life.

J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills

S 1
AU RAN I A 1

I , NEW QUARTER SIZE B

ARROW i
M CLUPECO SHRUNK
H IS CENTS EAOH ', S FOR 20 CENTS E3
H CLUCTT, PCABODY 4V CO.
3 tsAMcna or olubtt ano monarch mirra s


